Persisting colonies in agar cultures containing serum from patients with CML in blastic transformation.
Addition of serum from patients with chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) in both chronic phase and blastic transformation, to agar cultures of normal human marrow cells stimulated the growth of persisting colonies (day 35) containing either eosinophils or mast cells. Chronic phase serum stimulated an 800% increase in the total number of these colonies of which only 16% were mast cells. Serial studies using serum from 2 patients demonstrated that the proportion of mast cells increased during the progression to blastic transformation. The emergence of a greater proportion of persisting mast cell colonies and a decrease in absolute number of eosinophil colonies in agar cultures of normal marrow cells containing serum from patients with CML coincides with the emergence of blastic transformation and suggests that a significant change occurs in the absolute and relative concentration of hemopoietic growth factors in these patients.